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U.S. Department of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

July 3, 2012 

FOIPA Request No.: 1135045- 001 
Subject: DICK CHENEY INTERVIEW ON 
LEAK OF VALERIE PLAME'S IDENTITY 

Records responsive to your request were previously processed under the provisions of the 
Freedom of Information Act. Enclosed are _§I_ pages of previously-processed documents and a copy of the 
Explanation of Exemptions. 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), U.S. 
Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your 
appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered 
timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite 
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be identified easily. 

Enclosure(s) 

Very truly yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief, 
Record/1 nformation 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; 

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 
the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 
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FrDERAL BURIAU OF 11\'VESTJGATION 

05/08/2004 

States, Date of Birth: l/30/41, [?sAl~: I was intervie\-.·ed 
{U) RICH}~~ E. CHENEY, Vice Ereside;t of the United 

in his office at the ~~hite House, 1600 Pennsy vania A\'enue, nw, 
Washington, DC. Special counsel Patrick Fitzgerald, Department of 
Justice, also participated in the intervie_w. Vice President Cheney 
was represented by Terrence O'Do~~ell and Emmet T. Flood of the law 
firm of Williams and Connolly, 725 12th Street, N'W, Washinqtcn, DC. 
Vice President Cheney was farrriliaT with the nature of the -
investigation and provided the following information: 

(U) At. the o-.Jtset of the interview, the Vice Prf's~den':.. 
advised that, like all ~mploye:es in the White House:, he had been 
directed by the Presiden~ to cooperate in the Depal·tmer~t of Jm~tice 
(DOJ) investigation cf the matter involving the alleaed l~ak of 
classified information to ne"t:spaper columnist Robert-No\'ak. Vice 
President Cheney advised that he would cooperate with the 
investigatior.. and provide as much infom.ation as he could, 
consistent with the Presider.t' s directive. However, the Vice 
President added that any matters which might arise during the 
course of the ir:.tel."Yie.,.,. which, ;..n his judgment, fall outside ~f the 
scope of the inves~iga~ion may require him to exercise a p!·i·,,ilege 
not to a:1swez.· certain questions, particularly these that relate to 
pri vat.e conversations he may have had with the P.::es ider,t.. I:. lhos~ 
situations, the Vice rresident advised that he w~uld consu]l ~ith 
David AddinCfton, CmmseJ to the Office of the Vice Presid~;;.t (C:VP), 
who would be wait:nST nr-:arby for consultation in the eve:-~t any s:...:::::-, 
instances arise. Special Counse:! Fitzgerald sug3ested that the: 
intervie'tt pro~eed ar.C. thE- parties could address any f'Otent ia":. 
isoces when, and if, tl:ey arose. 

(U) Thc- Vice· F're:sident advised that he: has no ::'.d!O:a ••he 
rr.ay have! rr.ade the unau':.horizt:d disclosure: to nE::.,.,.spap""::· cc) umn: s~ 
Robert Novak of infortnati.:m identity1ng Valerie 'Nil!=;:Jn, the ":ife c:: 
former Ambassador Joe "1ilso:., as a CIA er.tployee. He does n::;t kno,.,· 
of any other report erE= who may have been provided th!s ir:tor:ra~ icr. 
before .:'uly 14, 2C03. r:hil<: he assumed people talk(':d «h.•·.~•. th~ 
.iseue wi'.:fJ the prE-ss att~f::r the artic1e appE:ared, he aid not Y.r.rli,. o~ 
anyone who had told hi.rr cf any discussions on that ise'.lE; •.:~t!1 
reporters even after .:'u2.y 14, 2003. No o:~e has e·Jer ::old tu "!1 ::hi'lt 
they talked tc any otlv~r reporters ar:d provided the ::nfcnJ.<~ti::·II tc 

------------·----------
s/e/04 at ~:as::ingto:·l, D.C. --------

( S) ::·jL __________ a----------·-·=~-·===-J>-·_~·_d_·ot_··_·d-=5=/=e=.r=o=4======~~~~~~ 
Th;s d-::·C\Stt'lt:l~ :..'10\a\n~ at\tht': rttotr\lntnd&.•,\":.'M Mt c~~.~\\ll\lln' of tht fB~ lt ~~ t:.! pr['l<pcr.~ of 1M~~ .:.~ \S loar.e-G '.~ -.~~: ~fe&l.;:-~. 

it and tu "'•alelns a.-e nal •~ ~t dntnb•te~ outsrd• )'"' agm;ry 
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Richard B. Cheney .~ S/8/04 
---------------------------------------

2 ·""' ---
them about Mrs. Wilson•s employment. Furthermore, he has no 
personal knowledge of anyone having provided thie information to 
Robert Ncvak, or any other reporter, and he has never been advised 
by anyon£: to that effect. 

(U) d •• ·~The Vice President advised that he first learn~d 
about fermer Ambassador Joseph Wilson when news reports surfaced 
in approximately May and June 2003 about an unnamed ex-envoy \o:ho 
had travtled to Niger to investigate intelligence reports that the 
Governmer.t of Iraq had attempted to parchase yellowcake uranium 
trorr. Niqer. In fact, when the Vice President first heard of this 
trip, he did not k."low the actual identity of the ex-envoy, but only 
becam'i:' a\o:are of his identity at some point later ir. time. He also 
recalled that early media reports had suggested that the Ambassaior 
had been sent on the fact-finding mission at the request of the 
OVP, which was news to the Vice President because he was not aware 
of such a trip. The \'ice President ad\"ised he recalled ma~:ing an 
initial inquirt for intelligence about the alleged transaction, or 

( S) ·····.. ~i!crts t.y the Iraqis to purchase the uranium ho:n t:iger, during a 

Per OGA 
was £:::-om a Ne\'' York Times 
appr~ximatcly May 2003 . 

.. !~:>(The Vice President could not recall whether the 
~Ul Ylilso!'l trip wae discussed during any o: the visits he made tc· the 

CIA v:i t:h h:.3 Chief .of: Staff 1. Lewis "Scooter" Libby when th~y met 
with intelligence analysts to discuss various icsueE such as. 
wE:;c.txmt. o! ~as!" dest.ructi:::•n, China or o:.he.-r mat.te:rs. These :..ssues 
usually were discussed as part o{ a prepared ager:.da. He said it is 
pc·ssi~le that '.:he trip by Wils':)n may have be':'ll di~l"ussed, but he 
cc·..1ld nr_,~_. €pe·..:i fically re!m!mber. He a.lso advis~d that he cc.uld r.ct 
recall whether or not he and Libby made a v:sit to the CII\ ir.. ¥-arch 
'2003, nor co\.:.ld he recall an appearance by fom.er J..mbaseador Wils~·n 
on om in Hardt 2003. The Vice President could not remember any 
reaction h<: r.ad to the Kristcf article at the tim'3 it ,:as 
published. 

itJ) H€: alsc remembered washin?t,on Pest repo:.-ter NaJ.te!· 
Pin-::us w2-,:-:::e c.: sim:lar article, subsequen!: to the Kristof c:o:urr.n, 
about an ex-envcy's lrip te> Nige:r, r.~akir.g the sarne aE'sertion, 
namel~ tt5: :he Vice President had signed off on Wilso~·e missior.. 
to Ni~er. In p~epa~ation for that article, P1~cus m~y have called 

bl 
b3 
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the OVP making inquiries about the role of the Vice President, but 
Pincus would not have spoken directly with the Vice President.. The 
Vice President does not, as a matter ot practice, speak directly to 
journalists, but allows OVP ~taff members to respond to media 
inquiries. He does occasionally appear on television talk shows, 
but that is the extent of hie: interactions with journalists. 

(U) ············· M The Vice President also had no recollection of 
Per QGA discussing this matter at a meeting on 6/10/03 he attended with 

( S) Df.:r:ectC)~ o~ Central Intelligen,~e mrn Gea,e Tenet and CIA Co:mtez: 

(U)·. 

t'rcliferat::rcn Division Marnager_ _ · 

~M When aeked about. tr.e Administrations efforts to 
research Mlitcns mission, the Vice Pre!;jdent advised that around 
the time of the initial media reports, date not recalled he 
spoke to nc~·~.-~--W.aM~~~~~~~ww~~~~~~--.. ~~----~~~· 

of ice 

OVlSE: 

line from his effie~ enables him to mak~ a dir~ct 
.._:"""!"'--~t"""'o various individuals in the national security 

apparatus, includina tlw S£-cretaries of Defense· Stat.e: cwd '""IA 
Director Tenet. I I 

I Vice 
LF:r:r=c~s""H~l•c~n=-::t~c"":h=•e~n~e-=-y=-~ .ble:"", J.~J.~e=-=-v:-=-c;~;a::r-'::'t-r:rl~a-:t:--:a:"'l,lr""llr-:o~-r-~=-.: n'I:"'!":J. -=s--:r.c:l-:=s:-::c=-u":":s~s::-J.=-c:::-,-... ,~o~r::-::c~urred 
dur1ng a single telephone ccnv<::rsation that he had with DC'I Tenet. 
The Vice President described the tone c: his conversation with DCI 
Tenet as col-dial, how~;;ve:r, he haci a sense that the DCJ '~':as 
defensive and ell'barrassed about the issue and had nc·t known ~o.·hat 
\lo'aS going on \lo'ith re9ards to thi:: missicn. The V.:C"t= Pr·esidl;!nt 
based this ) atter assertior: or: thE:- tone and t.errpet·ame:Jt used l.'Y t.ht
DCI in the conversation, which was un:":h?.racteristir fo~- :·enE"t. 

(U) The Vice Presidf!'r,t car:rnt recall if he m~I~t:·:med the 
cDntent of his conversation wi·~h DCI Ten':"t to :,1bby, bul ::-.e stated 
that if he would have Eha::-ed it with anvr~ne, it wr.:ul d ha'\'.;: br:e:: 
Libby. He probably \o:culd not !:ave shar~d this infcrrr.atic-:1 \Otl: 
CathiE: MarL ir. or ar.yone: el S(: frcr.; the 0\T stat f . 
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__ R_l_· c_h_a_r_d_B_. _c_h_e_n_e_Y ________ .Or. 5/8104. 4 
,Pqc ----

(U) The Vice President has no recollection of reading or 
hearing about a Kristof article published 6/13/03 about the ex
envoy's trip, nor does he recall an article about it in the t:e .... · 
Republic magazine dated 6/19/03. With respect to any press 
inquiries about the trip that may have been rr.ade by \'lalter Pincus 
in preparation for his June 2003 article, the Vice President said 
any such inquiries would have gone to either Libby or Cathie 
Martin. However, he does net know the specifics of any in~~iriee 
which were made by Pir.cus. 

lU) He firs~ be~ame aware of Joe ~ilson's editorial 1n 

the New York Times on either 7/6/03, the day it was publiched, 
either by personally reading it in Wyoming, or during the return 
flight to Washington. The Vice President explained that he had 
traveled to Jackson Hole, Wyoming for the holiday weekend and 
cannot recall if he read the New York Times editorial when he wa~: 
on the ground in Wyoming, or returning on the flight tc ~ashingtcr. 
on 7/6/03, or when he got back to Washington, in which case he may 
not have.read the editorial until the next day. Vice President 
Cheney explained that he has a subscription t.o the Nc"'· YcrJ: TimeF 
in ~o;oyoming, but the newspaper is sometimes delivered late ar.d it 
may not have arrived in time for his depart~re. He did not ~ee 
Joseph \'lilson' s appeara:1~e on Meet the fress or. t.elevi sior. t-hat 
Sunday, 7/6/03. 

(U) \~His initial reaction to the v:i lEon articlt:: wa~ hi~ 
sense that- it was •amateur hour" out at the cu~. Accorcin= to t l:e 
article, Wilson claime:! that he'd been sent or. ac,signner.t by tbe 
CIA, dir~c~ly implying it was done at thr.: :t.·equcst of the \'ic~;; 
President. Moreover, Wilsons fact-finding mission did not appear 
to be up to professionul trade-craft st.anda.rds i n:tsmuch as 1·;1 l son 
d.id not re:view the rtlevant documents, did r:c~ exe<::~te a 
confidentiality reguircrroent, and he apparently n:lurned ~t.•i t!•'.)Ut 
fi 1 ing a 't:ri tten report of his findings. ln fact , tl:e Vice 
President stated that he'd learned more details abou.t Wilso:·1' s trit:: 
and its purpose fro~ the New York Times than he'd been able to geL 
from thE' CIA. Vice President Cheney said W.:tlsor.s July 6 an icle 
11:a.s disturbing, in part because it referred to information a:-ie-ing 
out of confidential meetinas with his daily briefers. He was ~os; 
disturbed be~ause of the false implica<;ior. of the ovr-s role 1n the 
trip. e:speciallr s1nce all he knew about the raa-cter was that he'd 
made a legitimate inquil"}' of a CIA briefer- n~garding Nige!· ,·.11d J!·ac! 
in February 2 002, and it 't>af' now be:i ng made tc-, look ae i! l.e · d 
personally sent ~ilson on the trip. 

bl 
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Richard B. Cheney .On S/8/04 ----------------------------------------
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.hcc -----

(U) The \'ice President is relatively certain he apoke to 
someone about the article, but he car.not recall exactly \o:hc, it was. 
He remembered that there were a number of other matters going on 
that 'fleeJ.:, particularly the controversy over the. 11 1E word::•· in the 
President's Stat~ of the Union (SOTU) address, and aDsertions made 
in the British Hhite Paper in the Fall of 2002, about Iraq's 
efforts to purchase yellowcake uranium. He recalled the \\'eel: 
culminated with DCI Tenet's statement released to the medic::.. on 
Friday, July 11th regarding the SOTU controversy. DCI Ten~~s 
statement knocked dovm some of the claims nade by ililson· u.b::Jut hiG 
trip, i~cludinq the assertion that the Vice President had sent him. 

an Returning to the 7/6/03 New York Ti:net: ediV.~ ia:.. l:y 
Wilscn, the Vice ~resident recalled that he tore it out of the 
newspaper. When sho·~.'Tl a copy of the Wilson editorial with 
hand~Titte~ notes on it, the Vice President acknowledged lttat the 
handwriting was r.is. Though he has no specific recollectiun cf 
when he \•,-rote the= 1:ct ea on the upper mrgin of th~ editcri u:., the 
Vice President bel icved it was probably contemp::>raneous 't.'i th the 
time he read the cd.itcrial. He stated that it .,.,,as his norn..;>l 
practice tc- make ::;uch notes and underlin~ relevant or inpc!·tar.t 

· nortions c.f ne·.o;~ an:iclcs at the same tii:1c he :!:'e<'.:i thc:n, u ht::: 
Guspects ttat wa~ the case with this article. 

. . . · ·· .:~; During t:hoe interview, th~ \'ice P1·esident ~·e•~c' alou:i 
t.hOF{~ u:1dd"OiSv~:d p;;rtions at the Wilson editorial, O'!r Ba~.t::: Sta:n'f 
Number 1595, and discuoscd cert.ain partE. For eY..a'!:.;.-1 c, ho:: ·r.ad 
under2. i ned and read aloud that part of the Wilson edi to::.·i cl that. 
stated, ~ ... it would be oxceedingly difficult for Niger to transfer 
urnniun t~ Ir~q." In discussing thic porticn cf tte ef~tcrift:, the 
Vice President cta:ed that ccch a tranefer had already hapre~~d 
or.ce before. Tht:rcfo~e, although what Wilson ..,,.ae saying r.·:i~h~ be 
accurat~. i.e that ~u~h a transfer would be difficult, it did not 
1'T1:ean that :1 t could not occur. He said he was Dtruck by tl:c. thought 
as he :!:'ead the \'lilson editorial that this altemot bv v1ilsc•L and the 
CIA to inv<:stigatt: the intelligence re Iraq a:1d. Nige::: .,.,.as net 
really a s~:-ious e::::te~rise. Once again, the \'ice Presider:'.. cited 
as an example the t:nderlined portion of the artir·lr:> ,-heren. fcrmc::r 
Ambassadcr l•ij lE:::·:~ \o::::c::e: that, " ... I have every C·:t:lfider.c€: ti~at the 
a::.swer I pn:n:idcd '#:as circulated to the appropriate off:L::::.dr. 
,.:itl:in our c:.-vernme.nt. • The Vice President slated ti:a~ J-• .:d noL 
happened sc-h~ q'Jesticned again the ~se:-iousness" c.~f thi!?: c~ ~c.-1:: l:·y 
~ileon and the C!A. 

bl 
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(U) The Vice President also read aloud the handwritten 

notes he had made in the upper margin of the editorial. He 
co~ented that his notation reading, •or did his wife send him on a 
junket.? •• was written as he recalled the earlier statement made to 
him bj· DCI Tenet that the ex-envoy's wife worked in the Unit that 
sent him. Vice President Cheney alec noted that he thought it was 
strange that Joe Wilson did hie investigative work pro bono. 

(U) Regat·ding the editorial which he cut out of the 
paper, Vice President Cheney advised that it. was his normal 
practice to carry such documents around with him for a few days and 
t-hen place them in his ~out" box when he o,.-as finished \il'ith them. He 
canna~ recall if he discussed the underlined portions of the 
editorial with anyone, but he probably did. After he placed the 
article in his "out" box, he does not kno..: whatever happened to it, 
nor did he ask !or any specific treatment or follow-up with respect 
to hi~ handwritten questions on the newspaper. 

(U} The Vice President advised that between the time of 
. the publication of the Wilson editorial on July 6, 2003, and the 

publicatior. of the Novak editorial eight. days lat.er, he doefl not 
recall ha,·ing any discussions about Wilson's ~:ife or Wilso:.•s trip 
with e:..ther DCI Gecrge Tenet or Deputy DCl John f-lcLaughlin. He 
does ro:;call at one p:::~int "gigsing• Tenet and/or r.~cLaughlin atcut 
vett:.r.? a s~parate, unrelated intelligence nstter by sarcastically 
suggesting to them that perhaps they O".J3ht teo send -.1'oe Wilson to 
check jt out. The Vice President stated that the issue of Valerie 
ihlson 's possible involvement in sending her husband to Niger \':as 
just n:·t a big deal and did not become one unti] after the 
p~lblic;;t:ion of the Novak editorial. 

of the identity of his briefer aL~·-~~~--.. ~~~~---, 
Dave Ter had left the positior.{~----~~------~~~~1 

lf 
t.he briefer im·ol ,-ed '1-:ould have ::;robably been 

r Craig Schnall. 
L'----------

bl 
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Richard B. Cheney 7 ..... __ _ 
---··--------····················· ----M~ In order to clarify this matter and to refresh the (U)---------- ~-

Vice Presi ent's recollection, he was shown a series of three sets 
of documents which bad been sent via fax to hie office on 6/S/03, 
OvP Bates Stamp numbers lUS through 1465 for set ttl. The Vice 
President initially did not rec;ognize the documents which contained 
as a cover sheet ~ ~morandum dated 6/~/03 from John Hannah, the 
subject of which was Information~ CIA Paper on Purported Iraq
Niger U~anium Deal. The Vice President advised that he di~ not 
specifically :r;ecogni~e tbe documents so he spent several minutes __ 
perusing th~m. The Vice President.then made several comments about 
the documen~s. including the fact that the documents confirmed that 
he had asked questions ~t ~he purported Iraq/Nige ranium deal 
·~a h;i;•; ... In Fe~ry 2002; the i~f~mat . 

( S) ······ ..... ll;:~~~:t:~:~~!r.it[i::::~s. ~~~:r~ ~.:~ f~!~~~ 
Per OGA compilation 9f documents related to the issue. 

(U) ------------·------- tiocu~~t-~~ ~~ ~!~:~~ ~~~e~~~-~:~~~ ::~~~;~a;~~;d the 
Iraqi attempt to get uranium from Niger. " .The Vice President 
advised.he could not re~all·reading or seeing this particular 
document. In reviewing it, the Vice President specifically 

( S-t, C:'?I\1IT1el1~~c'.:. ?n paragrs.phs n~red t:;:: and si:. ~ :tated :haJ the 
I thir'd paragraph· relates t _:__ ____ _ ~- _ _ J . 

reports regar.ding Iraq and l.ger. respec t t e n:xt 
Per OGA paragraph, the Vice President related that this paragraph concerned 

the writcen report and debriefing of ~oe ~ilson after his return 
f.rom Niger. The Vice Presid.ent was t.hen asked to revi :'>~ the page 
of the same document containing OVP Bates Stamp number 1456 which 
contained the hand printed notation, •oid CIA have it in their 
doc~ment?" The Vice President advised he did not recognize the 
printing. 

(U) ... ~~~~~~~~~~; ~~~e S:~::i~~~~ w~~~~~ l~~;i~~~o:~~\:e~~t ~e 
Vice President commented that this set was basically a reformatting 
of the document he had previously reviewed "PurpOrted Iraqi attempt 
to get uranium from Niger.• The Vice President was directed to 
OVP Bates Stamp number 14'1.5, a document which contained the same 
paragraph number ~ as the previous document. This particular 
document contained underlining ot certain portions of the paragraph 
and an asterisk in the left hand margin. The Vice President 
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advised that he did pot complete the underlining and th~ asterisk, 
nor does he have any idea who may have done so. 

(U) ... . d~~~d ~-~;~~~~2 v~:~~~;s~~n~a~:: ~~=~ s~~:e~s t~~sri~d d~~~nt 
The Vice President reviewed it and advised he recognized it as the 
Wilson debri~f document. The Vice President a.dvised that he first 
saw this document.mor;e than one year after it waa written, 
recalling that was .around the time the Wilson story began 
.developing in the summer of 2003, either in May, June, or July. 
The Vice President recognized his handwriting of the word •wilson" 
at the top right hand side of the document. The Vice President also 
believed he und~rlined that portion of paragraph two because he 
believed it raised &·•red flag,• seeming to show that the former. 
N~ger Prime Minister Mayaki had been approached about commercial 
relations with Iraq which the former Prime Minister believed meant 
yellowcake uranium sales. The Vice President could not recall if 
he read this do~::ument prior to the publication of. Joseph Wilson's 
editorial on 7/6/0~ in the New York Times. 

. (U) .. ······························ {~The v_ice Pre~ident was then shown a two page· document 
containin~O\YP Bates Stamp Numbers 1.58 B and 1590. The Vice 
President was adv~sed that OVP Bates Stamp number 1589 was missing 
and apparently may have not been included with the original 
pr_oduction. The Vice Pr:e.,ident advised that he believed that this 
document also was a reformatting of the document he had previously 
revi~wed, namely .the Wilson "debrief." - ·The Vice President advised 
that it looks like .. 1lis ha1;1dwriting of the name •Joe Wilson" .at the 
top of this document. He has no idea why he receivedthe document 
in a different format from the previous one, indicating its 

(U) .. 
possible the oth~r one may have been lost. · 

·····. ~~~~:~~~~ ~r~~~~~' B;~:s v;~:~r~~~=~~ ~~: 1 s~~:u:h s~~ 9~: The 
Vice President remarked that this was another copy of the document 
containing numbered p~ragraphs that he had previously reviewed. 
'J'he Vice J?reeident wa.e directed tq qvp Bates .Stamp number 17B4, 
which contained that part of the document marked paragraph six. 
The Vice President noted that nJoe Wilson• was printed in the 
margin to the left of the paragraph while a handwritten notation 
which may have said ~wilE:Jon" was just tlelow it. 'I'he Vice President 
advised that neither the printed portion or the handwritten portion 
was done by him. The Vice President advised that it was possible 
that the handwritten portion containing the word "Wilson• may have 
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been written by Scootet· IJibby, but the Vice President did not 
believe the printed notation was done by Scooter. 

the 

ongress an 
As mentioned 

tee Pres1aent specifically when this 
was completed, but he believes it may have been af~er Wilson'G trip 
to Niger became public and questions were raised about the Vice 
President's involvement in sending Wilson en the trip. He also 
reca11ed that he believes the ClA report produced fro;n a debriefing 
of former Aooassador \'li lson after he returned from Nicer ....-a F. th~ 

·only document produced which reported the results of Wilson's ~rip. 
And although there was allegedly nwide dissemination" of this 
document in the intelligence cooununity, tbe Vice President had 
never read it at the tinY.: it was purpor-::.edly widely disserr.inatr::d. 

(U) Because cf the intense interest in Wilson's tdp 
after his 7/€/03 editorial was pt:blished, the Vice President 
speculated that may have been the period when he sa·"' tl-_is report 
for t}Je fizst time. HE characterized the earl icr media int ere!:lt at 
the time of the Pincus and Kristof articles as leas inten8e. 
Ho~ro:eve-r, becauee there- was so much developing controversy at the 
time, including the "16 words" issue, which was related to the 
Wilso;. episode t.o some extent, he was not certain when l:e IP."Ii t-w~d 
this n:;port. 

(U) The Vice Precider.t reiterated that he docs not t~ke 
incomina calls from the media. Routine press inquiries .,..ou:!.d ha;;e 
gone to-Cathie t-~artin, while some of those inval ving more 
substantive matters, particularly in the area of intelligenc<:! c.1:.d 
national security, would have likely been handled by Scooter Libby. 
He provided press suidan.::e to both of them at times and, th::>'J9l1 he 
can't recall a:1y specific advice he gave in the May/Jun(: 2003 t.:.me 
frame, he generally "-"O'Jld have advised them of the follo·,,·ing pc.:.1:t~ 
~egarding the Wilson trip to Niger: 

~. He mad~ leai timate intelliqcnce inqt.ti~ieE .::.bcut 
alleged Iraq/Ni9er uranium transa=tions: 

2. He did net e:elect ot send fo:.·rr.er A:;~c.ssad:r l·:ilsc-r. ::>n 
the fa::t-~indi:1g ~ission to Niger. 
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3 . He had never been briefed on the pl-oposed t.rip, nor 
~as hf:' bri~fed after former kwaosu.dor Wilac:~ rtt.urned from Ni<_;el.·. 

~-The findingE and written report o!: the trip WE:T(;- not 
provided t.c. him until afte!" the ~:ilson trip bo.:.came public in 20<l3. 

(U) Regarding th-: <:ont::-oversy over th~ • Hi words" in the 
SOTU, the Vi::e Presider.t advised that in his n:it:d he could not draw 
a distinction between the inauiries on the issue befor~ the 
publication of the Wilson editorial and after thQ publication cf 
t.hc ~'iil~~·:t e6itorial. 

!Ul ·~":he Vice President was then provid.z-d a scr:ies cf 
c1 ;:;.ssi f ied · C.oc'Jtr.C:its marked with OVP Bates Star.p Hurr.bers 12.9 
tbroug!• E·:. but did not include all sequentially numbered 
docun~ntE 1~ between. These documents were CIA cables related to 
former hnbassador Wilsor.•s trip to Niger. The v:.ct: Presiden~ "Was 
asked spe=:i~icallY about these documents with Bates Stamp numbers 

·147-48, lG2, and 165. The Vice President ad\ri~;E:-d he did not 
recc·gniz~ any of the CIA dc:cuments or recal1 bav:..nss seeli any of 
them b~fc::~:-. 

('.:~ ViC€: Prcsiccnt ':he::-.ey was tt.~:J. tlf:r:'!:d if h<:: a:.sc\l3SCd 
Arr.bassat~c·:· l·;j}son or Valer·ie 1iilson with ~p~cifi:: Hhite: Huusc 
staff. r~":aL"tldinq ~·het.her or not he discussed E.:it.hnr of the Wilsons 
w::. th Eric E::!•c~lmail, current. Ambassado:- to Turk~;:y, the Vice t':::~sidt:nt. 
-advised that if Edelman was, at the time,. irwolve:ci ir. t!·.E: 
operat i01•s nf the National Security Ccund l und(:!~ ScootC:!· Lit·by, i l 
was possiblE- hf: discussed th'=:! \'lilsons ·..:ith Edell:·.o;~l. b1.1t be was 
un::n .. tr~ ahou'.: whether Ed('lman was sti 11 jn Wat-;hinston. Ir. any !:!Vent, 
h"'" has nr:- ~':pec1fic rer.oll!"c~:iml of any such discllssi:·m. The: Vice 
Presl.d":'r.· F~::.id the sarne \o:ou:.c be true for t:ei1 rc.;t<::l, <:. rlhitC:: H:•ua~ 
staffe:· \d.·-... b3~c;.use of his job, rnigh~ h.:lYC t.ee:-1 inv,~·lVE:::: in such e: 
disc·,trt=io:., :hauah the Vice fres.:.dent had no ct:•ed fie H!::-cllection 
of anv cl:i Ecuesie>rl wi t.h Pate:. VicE: Free;ident chr~n~v co.n recall r.o 
ol:her. C.ii':'cussions regarding ~he Wilsons -..dth ei the;.- r:::I lenet o::: 
DOCI McCla:.:gl!lin except for the previously menticne:d telephcne b2 
conversot:;c.n, and the occasior. "'•hen he gigged Tcnc:~. c·:c1· JOCo! 
WilsonF a~Fistance. Finally, he does not recall h~~ing ~ 
conver~~:>t .:.-:::n ·~:ith the President. about the Wilsor,s. 

(U.i Ey contrast, thre Vice President advlt:::e;d th::1t 1·;:-.ite 
P.ct:sE> e:rrlc·yf'e Dean McGrath was men~ in·:olve::i ir: the adm:n~str-ativ8 
aspe:t~ of the Ccun=il €o he p~cbably did not ~iF=~se thE ~il~cns 
with hirn. :-r.e Vice P:resj dent also advise:: tl:at !~SC ~taffer Jo.hn 
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Hannah was primarily involved in issues relating to the t-:iddle 
East, which included Iraq and weapons of mass destruction. However, 
Vice President Chene}' believed it \t,;as possible he might have 
discussed the Wilsons with Hannah, but he did not think it ~as 
likely. 

(U) Regarding his press seci·etary Cathie Martin, the Vice 
PrC!sident was sure he had discussed Joe Wilson \o.:ith her but he had 

·no recollection of ever discussing Valerie Wilson with her. He has 
no recollection of Cathie ~artin entering his office at some point 
while Scooter l1ibby "''as present and advising both of them that 
Joseph Wilson's wife was employed by the CIA. He also has no 
recollection of learning of an episode when the CIA apparently was 
upset that NBC Ne~s reporter Andrea Mitchell and CBS reporter David 
Martin had publicly reported on a conflict between the White House 
and the CIA relative to the SOTU "16 words." It was reported that 
the CIA wae being blamed by White House staffers for the mistake 
and that. Steven Hadley of the NSC had criticized Cathie Martin for 
the tension that surfaced between the CIA and the White House over 
the rep~rt. The Vice President advised he was not aware of that 
tension, hut he was aware of a struggle between the White House and 
the CIA ~hile they were both working to disEeminate George Ter.et's 
explanation of the "16 words- contrcversy. 

(U) Regarding Defense Secretary Donald Rumofeld and 
Deputy !:efense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz, the Vice President advised 
that he did not ever discuss either Joseph Wilson or Wilsons wi!e 
\O:ith ei:.hc::r of then. The Vice President stated that the identity 
of Vale1·ie \"E ]son and her em!=Jloyment was not high on his r·ad<:Jr 
screen cm:i he:- employment with the CIA and relationship with Joe 
Wil:::on did not figure prominently in his thin~:ing. 

(U) The Vice President advised that it \l."as prc-bable that 
h~ discuased Joe Wilson at some point with Rational Security 
Advisor Condoleezza Rice, buL he had no recollection of discussino 
Vale~ie Wilson at all with her. He advised his thoughts wer~ the
same regarding Presidential Chief of s:a!f Andre;o..o Card - he 
probably would have discussed Joe Wilson with Card, but not Valerie 
Kilecn. He said the same held true for F~esidential Advisor Karl 
Rove - he pr:obably discussed Joe Wilscn o,.•ith Rove, but ~~.·ould net 
have discussed Valerie Wilson with him. 

(U) The Vice President went o:1 :o explain his reason ~cr 
believing he possibly diecussed Joe Wilson with the latter three 
::.ndividuals. The Vice President stated that after he receives his 
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7:00 a.m. briefing at hie residence from the ClA briefer, he 
travels to the White House where he joins the President for a daily 
CIA briefing which the President receives from eithel- DCI Tenet or 
DDCl 1·1cLaughl in. Chief of Staff Card and Dr. Rice are also present 
for these briefings, along with a Presidential briefer from the 
CIA. Normally, when the CIA's briefing is completed, the four, who 
are sometines joined after the briefing by Mr. Rove, will discuss a 
wide range of topics. At some point in time, after 
issue had become ublic the Vice P~esident recalls rlo.l..t.lii....l.l.o""""'-1~......, 

The V ce Pres~ ent sa~ not reca 
this diecussion and who was present for it, at 
one of the morning meetings. He said that it was possible he had 
the discussion with the Presicient prior to the publication of 
Wilson'G editorial o:t 7/6/03, but it probably occurred aftena.~ds. 
It rnay have occurred early on Monday, 7/7/03 although he stated 
that he would not have discussed it with the President on Sunday, 
7/6/03, the day when he returned to Washington from Wyoming. 
Additionally, the Vice President had no recollection of diocussing 
Wilsons wife at any time with the President. 

(lf) Asked about any possible discussions of eithe1· of the 
\'lils:::ms with thret: high-ranking De.partn.ent. cf St.a:.e employees -
Secret:.a:::.·y of State colin Powell, Deputy Secretary of State R:i chard 
Armitage, or Undersecretary of State fer Political AffairG Narc 
Gross~dn - the Vice President advised that he did not discuss 
either Wilson or Wilsons wife with any of the thi·ee rr.en. He is 
u.lso unaware ot any of his staffers ha..-ing discussed the \'l: lsons 
\>:i th Grossr.\an, nor h<ive any of the staffers told him about lla·.rin? 
any such dis':'ussior •. 

(U) Thereafter, the Vice President advised that he did 
not d~eocuss either of the Wilsons with Bush-Cheney campaign J.~anageT· 
r:en Mehlman. In response to this question, Vice President Cheney 
asked, Nhy would I talk to Mehlman about that? However, he 
stated that it was possible he or Scooter Libby had discussed the 
Vlilsons with his former press eecretary, Mary Matalin. The Vice 
President. advised that afte:r l'<s. Mata1in left her fu:..l-tim<z
position with the White House, te continued to consult w1th her on 
a variety of issues and it was not unco~~on fer him to reach out to 
her fer advice. He would normally consult with her prior to 
televisicr, appearances, particularly t.he talk shows. such as "Meet 
the Press.n He has no specific re~ollection of discussin3 Wilson 
or W:lson~ wife with Matalin, tut he said it was possible. 
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(U) The Vice President advised that he is unawar~ of 
anyone in the administration conducting any research or completin3 
a research project en either Joe Wilson or his wife. He advised 
that he never directed anyone on his staff to conduct such a 
project and no one advised him they were l<.'Orking on one. 

(U) Regarding his relationship with colum.'list Rcbe:rt 
No¥ak, the Vice President advised that he has known Novak for a 

·number of years. In fact, the Vice President stated that Novak had 
come to Washington even before the Vice President, which was q·..1i te 
a number of years ago. The Vice President also knew Novak's 1ate 
partner, Rowland Evans. However, despite the fact that the Vice 
President has knowr. Novak for a long time, he does not have a grea~ 
deal of co:1tact with him. Vice President Chene}· reiterated t};nt he 
does not have routine contact \l.'ith members of the press v:ho make 
inquiries of the Office of the Vice President - he leaves that job 
to the staff. Therefore, he would not be taking telephor.e calls 
from Novak. He recalled being interviewed by Novak during the 
post-election traneition period because Novak predicted, co~·rect.ly 
in hindsight, that the administration was making a mistake in 
naming Paul O'Neill as Secretary of the Treasury. He has done 
several intervie\\"s on Novak's television show. He has n~v'?r 
discu!"sed lo:ilson or \';llscns wife with l\ovak and he has neYer t:~~ar·d 
IJovak speak t.o anyone abcut either of the \o\il sons. 

\Ul The Vice President advised that he ass~mes he 
discussed Joseph WilE'on .,.,.ith Scooter Libby when the issue: of 
Wilson's trip to Niger first surfaced in the media. He does not 
recall discussing Valerie Wilson with Libby prior to her nar..~ 
appearing ir. novak's column on 7/14/03. Scooter Libby ne·.-e:t 
advised him ·of any com·ersation he had with l-1arc: Grossman fr:)X the 
State Department ab::>ut Joe Wilson and/or "lilsons wife. Libby a:so 
never told him about an:· conversation he had with fo1-mer \'lhit.e 
House Frcss secretary Ari Fleischer about the \>lilsons. The Vice 
President advised that it w0uld have bo::en logical for Libby ~c: 
brief the White House Press Office if inqui~ies about Wilson ~~re: 
being made to the OVP. He is not aware of any lunch meetings cr 
discussions between .t .. ri Fleischer and Scooter Libby, but it '•I::JUld 
net surprise him if they had been to lunch together at. some t.:n~c 
during Fleischer's White Hcuee tenure. 

(Ui The Vice President ad..-ised that he ha::i not rr.ade any 
:.nquirie:s about a ccntrac:ual arrangemenc ...:hich night ha\·e existed 
tetwecn fermer Ambassado::- Wilsc·n and thE: CIA. He stat<:!d lhat it's 
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possible eoffieone else might have made such an inquiry, but he is 
not aware of any such request. 

(~) Vice President Cheney advised he was·aware, prior to 
the unauthorized disclosure of Valerie Wilsons identity in Robert 
Novaks ncwopaper editorial on 7/14/03, that Scooter Libby 't:as 
speaking to reporters about Joseph Wilson and hie trip to Niger. He 
stated that Libby "''as not required to clear every public statement 
and press contact because the Vice President had confidence in 
Libbys abilities and experience in handling such inquiries. 
However, the Vice President was generally aware of Libby's contacts 
with \'lal ter P1ncus of the I-lashington Post but not aware of any 
other specific reporters with whom Libby had contact. Asked 
specifically about whether- there was a media strateg}• developed 
within the OVP to counter the unfair implications raised by Wilson, 
the Vice President made it clear that the White House and the OVP 
were not tryin3 to affirmatively generate coverage on this issue, 
but were m~~ely responding to media inquiries. 

(U) The Vice President is not aware of any contacts 
Scooter Libby rr.ay have had with Robert Novak prior t.o the 
publication of the Nov-ak newspaper column on 7/14/03. If Libby had 
suc:1 conta~ts, he did not tell the Vice Preoident about them. The 
Vice President wae not advieed by Libby that Novak had asked for an 
ou~line of the chronology of hew the SOTU was prepare~. 

(U) The Vice President advjs~d that he believed he had 
always teen the: subject of unfavorable ress covera e bv N3-: 
rc ortcr Chr~e Matthews 

T1e Vice President did not 
recall Nat thews~ coverage cf the Joe Wilson matter in the v:eek 
following the publication of Wilson's editorial on 7/6/03 ae being 
a particula~ problem, but he acknowledged that it was possible. 
The Vice President ad,·ised that he ,-as not aware of any attempts by 
Libby to complain to fusee Kashington Bureau chief Tim R,1ssert 
about Chris Matthe'll.·o' coverag~and Libby did not discuss anr such 
plan with the Vice President. When asked if he had be~r. t.old of 
any conveL·saticn that Scoo':er Libby may have had with [Tim Russeri} 
Vice President Cheney said it was possible, but that ne could not 
recall. He rcpe:·ated that he had no specific recollection of any 
reporters being talked to by Scooter Libby prior to ,July 14. 
Finally, the \'ice President wae ne-t a·,.;are of any dis~uesione which 
Scoote1· Libby n~ay have had ~t:ith Karl Rove about Joe Wilson or 
Nils::ms wife, and L:ibby did not tell him of any such discuss:.ons. 
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{U) Regarding the Presidential trip to Africa beginning 
on 7/7/03 and ending on 7/12/03, the Vice President did not recall 
discussing Joe Wilson with anyone traveling with the Presider.t on 
~ir Force One or while the e~tourage was in Africa. n1e Vice 
President does recall talking to Dr. Rice about the ClA statement 
being prepared by George Tenet, \t."hich ""as eventually releasee on 
7/11/03. He recalls that the Tenet statement addressed the \':ilson 
controversy in several respects, to include rebutting several 
assertions made by Wilson about. the Vice President. 'Ihe Vice 
President recalls DC! Tenet•s statement admitting the Clh 
unilaterally decided to send Wilson to Niger to check the 
Iraqi/Niger uraniun allegation, and the Vice President had nothing 
to do with that decisicn. Additionallv, DCI Tenet's statement 
indicated that neither the Presiden~ nor Vice President had Leen 
briefed on the findings of to:ilson' s trip, as W:i lson asserted. 

(U) The Vice President cannot recall an}• spec if i..._ __ 
discussion with Dr. Rice about Joe Wilson or Wilsons wife. 

I~~~~ict~~~~!~g~~~~n~o D~~e T~~~~ '~f s~~;e~-=~~1~~~~{;~~ 0~~ ~~~ 
believe the CIA statement went as far as it could h""'-'.-. "in 
cl arifvina the "16 words• controversy. I I 

Vice 
no~ 
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e ~ce res1 ent reca e t at components of the NIE, 
and some the findings of the Wilson mission, and cables relating 
to it, were declassified and included in the statement, even though 
the actual NIE was not declassified. 

(U} The Vice President advised that it was conceivable 
r that he may have had discussions about Joe Wilson during the week 

of 7/6/03 bec&use the Tenet statement covered the bulk of the 
Wilson matter, namely that the CIA had dispatched Wilson to Niger 
on its own without direction from the Vice President; Wilson's 
report· confirmed there had been an approach by Iraq to Niger at one 
tine; and the results of 'l'lilson•s trip were not briefe:i to the '\'ice 
President. 

lUll 

Ja st.atenent Dr. 
L..,...R~-c-e--ma~ld~e~t.-o~,..t~~h,e ...... p-r~e~s~s--s~o~m~e~t~l~m~e--s~m~o~r~~t.:-~:l.~}':'"' ~a~l r:":ll:t~e~r~t~ne!"""publ :i cat :ion of 
. the Wilsor. editorjal whel-ein she had said it had been a ''rc.istaJ.:e" 
to include the "16 words~ about the Ira~i efforts to acquire 
uranium ir. the Presidents.SOTU. The Vice l=rcsiden': acY..r.ov.•ledged 
that Ari Fleischer may have made a similar ackJ'lo~ledgm~nt in a 
pr-ess ••gaggle" he held the day after Wilson' e editorial was 

J 

published. I I 

(Ul ~Vice Preeident Cheney advised that he normalli' 
receives a daily briefing from the CIA at. the Vice Freside:n~ial 
residence beginning at 7:00 a.m. Following that briefing, hQ 'oins 

( s) 
t . f.,... . 
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sit in on the briefings with him at the Vice-Presidential 
residence, but often cannot make it due to conflicts. They receive 
separate briefings on Saturday-S. 

(U) f~ On Saturday, 7/12/03, .the Vice President recall.ed. 
~ing· the~~p to Norfolk, Virginia for the commissioning ceremony 
for the USS Ronald Reagan. He does not remember anything in 

·particular about the CIA briefing he received at the Vice
Presidential residence that day. The Vice President was given a 
series of documents to review, including several from the briefing 
that.day. With respect .to the CIA. briefing document marked with 
OVP Bates Stamp number 1537, the Vice President acknowledged that 

· it was his handwriting of the name KWilson~ in the margin and on 
the face of the document. He noticed after further review of the 
document that it was similar to the previous document he had seen 
regaJ:;ding W.ilson•.s trip to Africa, but it was in a slightly 
diff~rent format. He.noted that the paragraph which is numbered 
six of the document referred to the report made of Wilson's trip by 
the C!A Reports Officer who debriefed Joe Wilson upon his return 
from Niger. The Vice President advised that a review of the 

( S) dQ91,111lent did not successfully refresh his recollection about the 

Per OGA ~~u~!~:!i~g~!~~~~~~i~i~~t~fp~,i~~~~-:~e st:ted that ~~t ~ooked 

(U) ·······. 

like a. type of docUment he may have kept. He as no specific. 
memory of this document, and recalls no reason why he kept it. 

~ The Vice President looked at documents bearing OVP 
Bates Stamp ·numbers 1538 and 1539. It is possible that he may have 
received one of the two documents, or even the previously-described 
one from Scooter Libby, but he has no specific recollection of 
having obtained either one of them from him .. 

(U> TheVice President advised that he very clearly 
remembered the trip to Norfolk on 7/12/03 for the commissioning of 
the USS Ronald Reagan. He looked forward to making the trip for 
some time and was actually pleased that the President had declined 
the opportunity to cornmdesion the ship. He was particUlarly 
looking forward to spending time with former Firet Lady Nancy 
Reagan and some of his old friends from Yale University. He 
recalled that his wife and several members of his family made the 
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. trip on Air Force Two with him for the ceremony. Initially, he b6 
could not remember that Scooter Libby attended the ceremony with b?c 
members of his family. ·but did seem to recall that· fact when he was 
advised that it wasl l~nd he was at~ending 
with his father. 
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(Ul The Vice President advised that after l\ir Force Tl.·o 
arrived in 1-Iorfolk on the morning of 7/12/03, he believed that he 
and his wife went to the Ad~ral's house for breakfast where he met 
with Nancy Reagan. After spending time and visiting with her, the 
group went to the aircraft carrier for the co~~issioning ceremony 
which took place on board the ship. He recalled spending sevr::ral 
hours at the ceremon)' and he also remc:r.bere the helicopter rice 
back tc Ai :- Force T;o.·o for the short f1 ight back to 'WaHhir:g~en. 

{U) The Vice: President addsed t.hat it was possible ";hile 
on the return flight, that he and Scoo~e~ Libby diEcuooed media 
re!:Opo:wes to inquiries regarding Joe \'111Eons charges about the use 
of flawed intelligence. Though he cannot re~all any specific 
conversation, he would not be surprised to learn t.hat he. had such a 
discuosion with his Ch.ict of Staff. The Vice Pres.:..dent advised 
that he sees Libby s~vcral times each day and the two have 
previously discum;ed communication strate;ies for rcspondin·=!J t.o 
questions frc•7!1 particular reporters. 

(Ul Vice PrC;siden~ Cheney ia familiar "'ith Gle:~.n ~:ecoler, 
a reporter from the Washington Post, but he is not familiar with 
Matthew Coope:r, who ·..;as ide::1tif:ied as a report..::::: f:::cn T.:..:ne 
Magazj ne. In handling press inquiries :rega:-di:-!.S Jor: \'iilso::1, :t is 
conceivable that h(' tc~sked Scooter Libby with this ::-e::=por.s~.tilitj· 
rathe!· th~r. OVP prc:::e: secretary Cathie Ha:rtin. As he mer~t~oncd 
earlier, rt..:;,rtin handl~d routine press inquiries, .,.;hile Scoot~r·s 
experience dictates that he assist .,.ith those {:'ress qucsbcm:: 
pertair.ing mo:re ex~licitly to foreign policy ar.d national sec~rity. 
He stated that Martin was good in getting thjn2s dom: and fc]]ow]IJ',:J 
through hut she did not have Libby's experience in certain rolicy 
areas. Therefore, Libby was the more approprio.te perscm to ar.s~o:er 
those inquiries. 

(U; The Vic~ President said he does cot recall 
specifically, but it would be pcssible he disc~ssed the Wils~n 
talking pc·ints with Libby aboard Air Force T ... :o en 7/-:...2/03. Because 
DCI Tenet's CIA sta:emect had been rclensed the previous evening, 
Vice President Cheney would have expec-.:e:d the:re to be r;rena 
inquiries abc·Jt it thf, folJowing day. H~ state:i that he might ha·,·e 
dictated to Libby certain logical responE=cs tc· the pnoss in~~u:1·ies 
which may have been made regarding DCI Tenet's statement. Ee 
stated that he d'::les not recall Joe Wilson's ....,if~ or het· a:=:fjliatioll 
.... :ith the CIA eYer bf'ir.:J a part of any media talk~ng poin:.s a!::out 
l-:ilso:1's t~·ip to Nige1: because her er.1p.loyment was not an issue. He 
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cannot recall if he and Scooter Libby talked about Valerie Wilsons 
CIA position as a data point. 

(U) The Vice President advised he has nc idea what 
Scooter Libby. knew about Valerie Wilson on 7/12/03. He does n:::>t 
recall if he told Scoote1· Idbby about Mrs. Wilson and he:
emplo:nnent at the CIP.., or if Lihby revealed to the Vice President 
his independent knowledge about that fact. Tl:e Vice President 
repea~ed that he believed he first heard about Joe Wilson's wife's 
empl oy:nent in the telephone convereation he had ,.,.i th DCl Tenet . He 
did not recall hea1.·ing ar.ything elce about her un~il the Novak 
colu:nn "-'t'lS written on 7/H/03. He stated that he had m;;~de the 
ha:1d1\'!'ittc:-: notation about i-;ilsons wife on the Sur.day New York 
Tirr.es newspaper from 7/6/03, because he was re~:e:nbering his 
telephone conversation with Tenet in approximately June 2003, 
wherein the Vice Presider.t lea::ned for the firllt time of Valerie 
Wilson's position with the CIJL With respect to the 7/H/03 l'avaJ.: 
column, he had bee:1 giver: n8 advance kna"Vo·ledge of the subject or 
substance of the column, and he had nc idea Nc..-ak. or any othe1· 
repor:er was working on e~ch a story. 

(U). . ·····································~Vice Pre-sident c;,cney then l·evie\·'Gd dOC\lmr:nt:s bca::.·ing 
OVP B:.tes Stamp Numbers 2CS2 a!1~ 2B93 which we·!:e tv:c- pages of 
handv::.itlt'!! n~~es depictin9 rr.r~dia talking p:::-ints pr::::.·tain:ing tc• '"o~ 
\-lilso:-1. l'.lthough the notE;S -....·C.!re not dated, he acknowledged Ll:at 
they appeared to have bl?"n -....•ritt.en by Scocter IJibl:y. After 
revie·..:ing the notes. the Vice P:n?.sident sta'::ed that the talkin=' 
poir:tt: in lhe notes re~-=:nb1e something he woulc have said to T"iU::}', 
b•.1t he cannot remember the: specifics of the c:c:lvcrs<ttior.. The Vice: 
President "'tate::i again that he 11>as not aware oi which rq:;o:·tcr, c~ 
repc·rterE', we::-e work:i ng with Sc:Jotf~r Libby on C:VF ~-~sp·:nsc'l:' tc· Joe 
\'lilson~ critic-isms. The Vice President is not sun-: 1 f M1·. Libby 
follo·,..,ed ur: with· th~ mr;di <... on tr.es~ notes and taH::.ng poi n-:s as he 
does not recall whether Libby ropo!":cd b;1ck to hirr the rc~sul t!> of 
any cor. tact with reporte~·s. 

(U) ·················~-~-~······~~~-~s~:~t~a~~~~~~~d~:~ t~~/~~~!0~r~~i~~~ln~~~~c~~~~at~!~3 
1-:r. Libby alone \'o'OUld be the judge of whethet· or n~t information 
\'ias tc be presented to any reporters \\'ith that cavea~. I~a a 
general r~le, the Office of the \'ice President an:i the Vice 
Preside-nt himself try not to be c!"itical of ot:l:~r government 
agencies as it i8 not productive. P.is review of the Libby notes 
indicated to the Vice President that they generally contain the 
same information :in them as waf.O in the DCI's st;,.~ement. 
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(U) The Vice President defined hie understanding of the 
ground rules he believed existed.for reporters' use of information 
provided by the administration. He stated that information 
provided on the record could be used by the media in their 
reporting and also attributed to the source who provided it. 
Furnishing information "on background" means the information could 
be used and attributed to an anonymous administration official. 
When working "on deep background• the information could be used h}' 
a reporter to form derivative judgements, but not quoted or 
attributed to a source; and, finally, "off the l."E!Cord• means the 
informa~icn provided by a source could not be used. 

(U) The Vice President repeated that he was not familiar 
with a reporter from Time magazine by the name of t•1atthe~· Cooper. 
The Vice President has no recollection of a misunderstanding 
between ·scooter Libby and Time magazine wherein Libby had provided 
a quote relative to the 'Kilson matter to Time on the record and the 
quote, when published, was incomplete or truncated. The Vice 
President stated, apart from this instance., that would not be the 
first time that has happened in journalism. He also stated he had 
no recollection that Time made a chance to the article in its 
subsequent on-line edition and printed the entire quote fran Libby. 
He also has no recollection of instructing Libby to.give the aame 
info!"'ma~ion tc News·,.;eek magazine as he gave to Time in the interest 
cf balance. Because he does not have a very favorable view of 
Newsweek, the Vice President advised he could not conceive of 
giving such a direction, but. stated it was possible he told Libby 
tc contact both magazines. It is also possible that Libby made 
these contacts on his o"'n initiative. 

(U) Vice President Cheney reiterate'i that Libbys 7/12/03 
ha.nd·,.;ritten notes look a:1d sound like something he mig!1t dictate to 
Libby, but he cannot spc=ifically recall having dictated such 
instru=tio:ls to him on that occasion. The Vice President reoeated 
that any decisicns about r,.;hether Libby, when talking to the media, 
provides information "on the record" or "on background" are made by 
Libby himself. Finally, with respect to the~ Fall 2002 tHE, the 
Vice President did not believe he di,;cussed it with Libby on 
7/12/03. The Vice President advised that if Scooter Libby had any 
discussion with any reporters on 7/12/C'3 upon his return from 
Norfolk, VA, he must have vi€wcd theBe discussions as u:1remarkable, 
inasm'.lch as the Vice President was never told the outcome of any 
conversations, discussions or inte:rviewe with the media by Libby. 
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(U) The Vice President believed he read the Robert Novak 
column in the newspaper on the day it was published, ?/14/03. He 
cannot recall discussing it, or any of its contents, with anyone at 
the time it was published. He did not pay any particular attention 
to Uovake disclosure of the identity of Valerie Wilson, and he 
does not know how Novak might have received this information. He 
emphasized that it did not appear to him to be an imoortant or even 
relevant fact in the Joe Wilson controYersy. • 

(U) \'ihen asked his view of former Ambassador Wilcon, the 
Vice President described him as something cf an aggravation. He 
also advised that it is a bit hard for him to separate his feelings 
about Wilson from the 2003 ti~e-frarne of the publication of the 
various news articles, and from his view of Wilson now. The Vice 
President advised that tis biggest problem in the entire Wilson 
matter has been the performance of the CIA. The Vice President 
noted that he had a histcry of experience with the CIA, and has 
been a consumer of CIA intelligence, ranging from his Line as a 
Congressman when he r:erved on the HouGe Intelligence Comr.:i t.tee, 
throug~ his service ae Secretary of Defense and cu::rently as Vice 
President. The Vice President described himself as a long-time 
admirer uf the CI.r.. and its people and programs, but he 
chara::::terized their ~.=·(~rforrr.a:1ce in the \-iilson matte::: as "amateur 
hour." His mind-se-::. about the entire issue led hir.1. to wonder to 
himself about what was going on out at Langley. He also be:ieved, 
.,..ith respect to Joe Wilson, that Kilsor. has built a career on this 
niche, noting that he understood Kilsor:. hac juot \t:ritten a book. 
He also saw him on televinion discussir~g the b::·ok a:1d it appe3.l'S 
that. sonP. of what riil~on ha::; said has expanded o...-er Um~. 

(U) The Vice President indicated that in the July 2003 
time-f:mw::! he did not have the impression that Joe \hloon \o:as a 
partisan. His handwritten nc·~ee on the 7/6/03 editorial about 
'.Hlso:'l' s trip and the involvement of Wilsons wife in the CIAs 
selection of Wilson was tr.:..ggered by his recollection cf the prior 
telephone comrersat ion he had with Gcol-ge Tenet, ,.,herein Ter~et 
identified Wilson's wife as an employee of the agency. The Vjce 
President also indicated that he never discussed the substanc~ of 
his c~ll with Tenet with anyone prior to the p:.~blicat:1on o:: Valerie 
Wilsons identity in N·:Jvak's 7/H/03 ne~:spaper colt;mn. 

(U) Vice Fres:ident Cheney advised that r.o one ever told 
him that Wilson went to Niqe::: because of his wife's CIA status and, 
in fact, the Vice President do~e not have any idea tc this day wl:y 
Joseph Wilson was selected to go to Niger. He ha~ never been 
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advised by anyone of the findings of the CIA's Inspector General 
investigation alluded to by DCI Tenet in their initial telephone 
call regarding Wilson. The Vice President advised that it is 
possible he and Scooter Libby discussed former Ambassador WilGon•s 
credentials for undertaking the mission for the CIA, but he has no 
specific recollection of such a discussion. Additionally, he does 
not recall any discussion with r~ibb}• of perceived nepotism 
associated with Wilson's selection for the CIA aesignrr.ent. The 
Vice President believed, based on Joe Wilsons past service a~ an 
ambassador in the region, that hie qualjfications for the trip were 
~oK." However, the Vice President believed the CIA did not go 
about the mission in the right 'A'a:r·. ·He assumed that Scooter Libby 
very likely shares his vie.,.,· of the CIA's handling o! the l'lilson 
mission a£ "amateur hour." The Vice President believed it oossible 
that he and Libby discussed the ~ilson trip as some kind o~· a 
junket or boondoggle, words which are to him S}~onymous in 
their meaning. However, h~ has no solid recollection of any such 
discussion. 

(U) The Vice President advised that there \'.·as no 
discussion ot "puehing back" on Kilson'e credibility by raieing the 
nepotism icsue, and there was no di~:cussion of using Valerie 
Wilso~'s emplo}~~nt with the Clk in co~~tering Joe Wilson's 
criticisms and claims about Iraqi efforts to procure yellowcake 

· uraniur:1 fro:r. Niger. 

(U) The Vice PresidE:nt recalled the Gerald Ford 9Cth 
birthday party celebration at the White House on 7/16/03. He 
indicated that he was the host and organizer of the party ana lS 
P.,;are that both Federal Reserve Board Chairrr.an /ilar. Greenspaz: and 
nis \o.'ife, NBC News reporter Andrea Mitchell, attended the party. 
Greenspan received a::1 award from the Gerald Ford Foundar.ion. The 
Vice President cculd net recall any discussion thaL evening with 
Andrea Mitchell abou~ the l'alson matter. He advised that he hae 
lona known Andrea r-H~chell and has been in attendar.ce at numerous 
social functions with her in the past. He described her as a 
reporter who does not mix business and social occasions. The Vice 
President cannot recall if Secretary of State ~owell attended the 
party, but he advised he was sure there "''0\S a list ava:i lable of tl":e 
party attendees. 

(U) The Vice: President ad·.rised that during the pe:::ic,d 
from the publication of Robert l\ovak •s column on 7/14/03, unti 1 the
Departn.ent or J·..lstice investigation ,.,.ae announced in late: 
sep~er.J::e1.·, he d::JeE' not recall much, if any, cH ~:cuss ion about former 
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ambassador Wilson and the trip to Niger. He has t:ome recollection 
of Deputy National Security Advisor Stephen Hadley providing a 
"back-grounder'' to the press addressing lraq/Wi•ID rr.atters. He 
recalled that this briefing occurred some time shcrtly a:ter 
declassification of the October 2002 NlE. 

(U) The \'ice President learned of the ir..vcstl.Oation al 
the same time White House Counsel Alberto Gonzales issued a 
document preservation order to all White House employees dirE>cting 
that they preserve any and all records relating to this matter. To 
the best. cf the Vice President's recollection, everyone in the: 
White House was advised that because an investigation was under"'a}', 
the docu~ents were to be preserved and employees should not discuss 
the investigation 11.'ith anyone else. At that time, no o:1e came to 
him and told him of any discussion they had with Robert tiovak 
regarding Valerie Kilson prior to the publication of N:)vak's 
column. r~o one told him at that time of talking to any reporters 
about Joe Wilson or Wilsons .,.,·ife. 

(U) The Vice President advised that he be.::ame aware of a 
statement that White Houoe press secretary Scott l·:~·Clellan rr.ade on 
9/29/03 in his daily presE briefing, -..:herein l'.cClellan atterr.pted tc· 
exonerat~ Karl Rove before the media as a possible source of the 
leak to tl~:val<. The Vice PreoidenL was not happy ac~·,u.t it , ao i ~ 
appeared that the White House press office wa~ putting do~~ rn~rkers 
for some :ndividuals and not for others. Specifically, Vice 
President Cheney believed that fairness dictated that similar 
disqualifying statements should be rr.ade tc the tr.edia on b~half of 
Libby and Elliot Abrams o: the NSC, bot.h of whom wet·E- the> 
speculati'''=' tsrgf!ts ..,£ leak allegations by the rr.edia that we,ek. 

em I I 

I He did not know if Scooter Libby 
L..:--1 ~n~d~e-p~e~n~c:l•e~n:-::t~.l~ ·:r":"' ~a=-=t=-=t=-e=-m~p=-=t=-e:-!O~t=-o~ge t the t-;hi t e House press off ::.. ce to make 
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a statement clearing him prior to discussing it with the Vice 
President. 

(U} Regarding his conversations with Libby about this 
time, although the Vice President has no specific memory of such a 
conversation, Libby may have told him he was not Novak's source. 
In any event, the Vice President did not s'..lspect Lihhr of being· 
Novak's source. He cannot recall Scanter Licby telling him how he 
first learned about Valerie Wilson. It is possible Libby may have 
learne::i about Valerie Wilson's employment from the Vice President 
a:ter the Vice President's phone call "'ith George Tenet, but the 
Vice President hae no specific recollection of such a 
conversation. The Vice President also cannot recall ever waving 
Libby off, at a certain point in time, when Libby offered to tell 
him ever-ything he kne~• about the Wilson matter. The Vice President 
has no recollection of Libby saying that he'd learned about Valerie 
Wilson from a reporter, nor does he have any recollection of Libby 
indicating that anyone else in the adrr~r.ietration knew about 
Valerie Wilson's employment at the CIA. Moreover, Vice President 
Cheney does not have any recollection of Libby indicating that 
reporterR with whom Libby was speaking about the Wilson matter, 
ever informed him of Valerie Wilson's employment wi~h the Cll•. 

(U) Tne Vice President ~us then provid~d a document 
l:;cnrjng OVP Bates Stamp nurr.ber 002518. This doc:umP.nt reflected some 
hand printed talking points on the top half, and the rest of the 
document contained separate handwritten notes on its lower half, 
which th.e Vice President advised was his handwriting. The Vice 
rresident recognized this note f:::om a conversation he had Wl th 
Scooter Libb:r· after h'hite House press secretary McClellan had 
issue::l his September 2003 press statement clearing Rove as Novak's 
source. He recalled Libby presented the hand printed talking pointe 
to him as a suggested response to the rr.edia to be used by f·lcClellan 
in an effort to clear Libby of any involvement in the leak. The 
Vice P:-esident, dul·ing the interview, read aloud the handwritten 
portion of the document. The Vice President stated ~hat he c..:c.•uld 
not decipher that part of his o11m handwritten noteE' \l.'hich appeared 
to have been crossed out. He stated that thE- crosse:i out words 
rr..:ght have been "'r it ten as "the Pr£:s. • , hC~\ol'ever, \'ice President 
Chenev advised he could not be certain and, in anv e·,rent, it had 
teen crossed out. The Vice President stated that"the portion of 
his handwritten nctes \\'hich read in part, " ... sacrifice the guy 
that was asked to stick his neck in the meat grinder because of the 
incorr.petence of others", was his reference to the efforts of Libby 
who was forced to respond to numerc•us mcdHt inquiries involving Joe 
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Wilso~ because of the incompetence of the CIA. The Vice President 
believed at the time that both Libby and Elliot Abrams were being 
left out there :in the public eye as the alleged sources for Novak 
in the aftermath of McClellans public exoneration of Karl Rove. 

(U) The Vice President acknml'ledged that it was also his 
handwriting in the left margin of the one-page note referring ~o 
"Tenet'' and •Wilson memo. • Ho,;ever, he said his reviev; of tl:at 
portion of the document did not ring a bell as to why he wrote 
those words. The Vice President could not recall exactlv when hE' 
wrote .this note, but assumes it had to have be£<n sometim~ after 
McClellan's September 2003 press statement about Rove, and prior to 
a similar statement McClellan subsequently isst:ed curing a press 
briefing denying any involverr.ent in the leak on the part of either 
Libby or Abrams as Novak's sources. 

(U} The Vice President does not recall any member cf his 
staff, including Scooter Libby, meeting with New-York Times 
reporte:- Judith Miller during the week of 7/7/03, just after 
publication of Joe Wilson's editorial in the t;ew York Times. The 
Vice President was familiar with Judith Miller and her reporting 
expertise in the area of weapons of mass destruction. The \'ice 
President does recall some OVP discussion with f>lille2.· abo~t the key 
judge:nents of ~he Fall, 2002 n:::E around the time of the 
declaasifjcat.ion of the NIE. The Vice President recalled this 
time-frame as being after Baghdad had fallen and the s-:;arch \\'as on 
in Iraq for weapons of raass destructio:J.. The Vice President 
recalled that certain portions of the NIE had been declas~ified 
regarding WND, namely the aum.1\ary judgmen:. portions ab::>ut. Iraq's 
weapons of mans destruction and those parts of the body -::lf the 
overall NIE report which dealt with Iraq's efforts to proccre 
uranium from Africa. 

(U) The Vice President described the declassification 
process stating that the President has the ultimate authority to 
declassify a document, with other declassification responsibilities 
vested with those agencies having originally classified s given 
document. He also noted that the Vice President himself had 
declassification authority which commonly occurs when tw:::J different 
agencies cannot agreE: on the de::::lassifica:.ion of ce1:tain matters 
and the Vice President in essence referees the disoute. A~ an 
examole I I 
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I :n The Vice Pn~sident advised he 
eventually made the deciasslflcation decisjons in those matters. 

(U) With respect to the NIE, questions had arisen about 
the President's decision to go to war with Iraq, so the White House 
had been in favor of declassifying the sumn1ary judgment portions of 
the NIE, and eventuall·:t made the decision to declassify them. The 
Vice President advised that he was unaw of ' ~~ · 

t ose port1ons o 
prior occasions, 
the Fall of 2002 
Nations rior to 

Therefore::, 

in 

t e e portionc of the 
NIE The Vice President recalled again that after 
the declassification, Steve Hadley providccl a background briefing 
and the Vice rrcsident believed Comnunications Dlrector Dan 
Bartlett attended the briefi~g. When advised that the NIE 
dec lass: fie:i on 7/18/03, the Vice state:: ...,......., ...... t.a.M._..:.r, 

"secretr declassification 
kept su=h a decisior. from 

there was neve-:: any 
by him, as he would not ha·.·e 

other principals mcntio~~d abc~c. 

(U) Wilh respect to dissemination of tte intonnat:on 
contained in the NIE to the press, the Vice President a:ivi!lcd that; 
it is possible tc talk about eometh:ng contained in a claGGlficd 
document without violating the law regarding declassification. For 
example, the Vice President has made numerous public s:a:ementE 
about Iraq's weapons of mass destruct icn which "'ere baeed on and, 
in some cases tracked, hiF. re-ading of classifie:l ir.fo::1T".atic·:1, 
ir.cluding the NIE. However, he did not violate any releva:nt la.,.:s 
or rules in making these statements because he did not rc:veal the 
confidential sourc~s or methods involved in gathering the 
classified information. Vice President Cheney advised that he 
believed it was justifiable tc rely on classified information to 
shape and inform \t;hat cn<e says publicly. He furth'=r advis~d that 
tis own public statements at times tracked the tHE and were 
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informed by data within the lHE. Vice President Cheney believed 
this ~as a perfectly appropriate way to use the NIE. 

(U) The Vice President advised that no one ever told him 
of a desire to share key judgments of the NIE with a news reporter 
prior to the NIEs declassification on 7/18/03. The Vice President 
advised that the only person on hie staff \<.'ho would have made such 
a request was Scooter Libby who was familiar with the governing 
rules for utilizing the information contained in the NIB. Libby 
knew it was appropriate to use the infonnation ir. the lHE 
derivatively, without attributing it to its source and without 
disc.eminating the actual NIE document itself. The Vice President 
cannot specifically recall having a conversation ..., . .i th Scooter I,ibby 
during which Libby advised the Vice PrC;;sider.t that he wanted to 
share the key judgments of the NIE with Judith Mill&r. Although 
the Vice President cannot recall having such a conversation, if one 
did occur, he would have advised Libby only to use something if it 
was declassified. He believed Libby would haYe told him about any 
attempts to put something out. to the media prior to its 
declassification and the Vice President cannot recall such a 
discussion. However, th~ Vice President does rcca11 havin:: a 
ccnve:rsation at some time with Libby about th-::: NIE. 

(LT} ~·hen asked if he ever had a convcr"'at:on <t:ith Sccctc'l· 
Libby wherein Libby informed the Vice President that ce1·tain 
mate:!."ial ..,.·ithin the NlE needed to be declassified before: it could 
be shared externally, Vice President Cheney advised that he does 
not !."ecall. When asked if he ever advised Libby that. the President 
had decided to declassify the NIE, the Vice Pre!"ident. declined to 
answer in view of his concerns about sharing potentially privileged 
conversations between himself and the President. 1: was clarified 
for the Vice President that he ....-as not being asked to com:·11e::1t on 
the subst~nce of his conversations with the Presidr:mt, tut rather, 
only 'A"hether he ever told Libby that he had such a discussion 1dt.h 
the President. In response, Vice President Cheney repe:ate~ his 
asse::ticn t.hat he must refrain· from com.'Ticmtin3 to the in::estigatore 
about an}' private and/or privileged conversations he· mny t:ave had 
with the President. 

(U) Finally, the Vice President reitcratcci that it sho"..!ld 
be noted that a dist inc~ion existed in the NIE betwl::e:: inforrr.ation 
located in the summary judgement portionA of the N!E and these 
portion::; ir. the body of the report dealing ":ith Iraqi ef!:oru-. to 
obtain urar.ium from Africa. All of the summary judgement 
information in the tHE, about a l!.'ide range of topics, wa9 
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declassified, while only that part of the body of the NIE regarding 
Iraqi efforts to obtain uranium from Africa was declassified, ...,.ith 
the balance of the NIE remaining classified. 

(U) After the Vice President again mentioned that he was 
pressed fer time, two separate requests were made to Vice rresident 
Cheney in an effort to assist the D~S/FSI investigation into this 
matter. First, an FBI waiver form ..,.as presented to th~ Vice 
President and copies were given to his attorneys. lt was cxplaine;d 
to Vice President Cheney that his signature was being flought on thr.! 
wai ve1· form in order to release any reporters with whom the Vice 
President may have had conversations about the subject matter of 
this investigation, from promises of confidentiality a1·ising from 
any EUCh convere:ations. Vice President Cheney acknowledged receipt 
of the-FBis waiver form but declined to sign until his attorneys 

._,__ have bad sufficient time to review it. 

(U) Secondly, it was requested o: Vice President c::ener 
and his lav.yere that all parties to this interview agree to Iefrain 
from any external discussion of this subject matter with nny 
unauthorized persons. It was specifically requested that no 
discu~sions take place with other witnesses in this case and that 
the classified nature of the sub:cct matters discussed in this 
inte!"\·ie-.,· be properly protected. ln 1·esponse to this spccio.l 
request, the Vice Presidents attorney, Terry ODonnell, advised 
that he understood the FBis request, but said he cculd not make a 
binding commitment to refrain from discul:'sing the inter.ric,.,.,· \\'ith 
persons who may need to help him properly adviAe and reprPs~ct his 
client. The Special Counsel explained that it 't:as important. to 
ensure that everything be done to keep the recoJ 1ec-.:iom:; cf other 
witnesses from being influenced. 
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CHENEY OUTLINE ( MAY 7, 2004) s-T 
INITIAL OVERVIEW (ONE TO 1WO HOUR COVERAGE) 

GET HIM TALKING fN HIS OWN WORDS 

TEST WHETHER MILLER AND NJE COMES UP WITHOUT PROMPTlNG 

DO WE THINK HE HAS SEEN LIBBY NOTES? 
CATIDE M NOTES? 

INTRO· 

NOT INTERESTED lN POLITICS FOR PRURIENT REASONS ~'; ;ti .t;;_ j, 
~ ~----~·-=r.c..t 

DliT DO NEED TO KNOW STATE OF MIND · 
I ~~ •• ?a•• 

BOTTOM LINE: 

DOES HE KNOW WHO TALKED TO NOVAK ABOUr WILSON'S WIFE? 

DOES HE KNOW ANYONE WHO TALKED TO ANY OTIIERREPORTERS AllOUT ,.th 
WILSON'S WIFE BEFORE Rn...Y 147 

AFfERJULY 14? 
r )~;> 

GENERAL WILSON RELATED QUESTIONS: wf'"~ ~ '- . { . 

WilEN LEARNED.ABOUr WILSON'S ROLE EVEN If NOT NAME? ,.(}...,_ ¥: ~~I:' - ~ ~~~~;"~ .. -
WHEN LEARNED NAME? :;t;-.c.. , ..... - ,.__ ~ -'+ 

. ' ~ ... J_ ~~ fC:JIJ.. 
tlf' L.,t ..... 0 ... '(' - ~ 

2002? 

~~~i:..t~~) L~~. 
2003? r d 

WHEN LEARNED ABOUT WILV~~~; ~~M ~OM? J_ ~ .. ~ ( 
MARCHiil ~; r·;r .1<4 ~ wA-, "-j-..4-• 4 

fVP AND LWBY VISIT PRIOR TO WAR 
Wll..SON HAD BEEN ON CNN 
ANY DISCUSSION OF WILSON TRIP?] 
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RUMSFELD? .i1o 

ARMITAGE?-~~ : 
0 1 

GROSS[\.fAN? - ,1/~> ~ 0 

ANY RESEARCH DONE ON WILSON, WILSON'S TRIP OR WILSON'S WIFE! 

VPHAVEANYRELATIONSHIPWI~NOVAK? ~~-- J,....&._~.• ~- . 
K......J ~ c..c.r ! ~ ."'! ~· ~ 

Sl'EAK'! L ~ ., . t:;..., 0 ~ ..- /'.-?" ~- ~ 1-- ,t.:._ .._ 
-rv ~-

GO TO NOVAK FORUM? 

LffiBY RELATED QUESTIONS: 1 // fT" ' • 
vx--1-~" ~r r,..4. 

WHEN DISCUSSED WITH LIBDY7 j}t!( ~ ~ )7 Iff 

RE: WILSON GENERALLY 

RE: KRISTOF? 

[LIBBY NOTES: SHOW? 
ruNE NOTES RE: FUNCTIONAL 
OFFICE AT CPD] 

RE: PINCUS 

3 



DISCUSSED JUNE INR? 

EXRffiiT 

WHEN DISCUSSED 4/03 CIA REPORT? 

EXHIBIT 

OTIIER CIA DOCUMENTS? 

JUNE 9 DOCUMENTS 

WHEN FIRST SAW? 

WI IA T CAUSED? 

MULTIPLE COPIES 

WHO DISCUSSED WITH? 

LffiBY? 
HANNAH? 

IDENTIFY HANDWRITING? 

1456 
1538 [later) 
1552 
1588 
1784 

3 FAXES ON ruNE 9: 1:19PM; 2:42PM; 3:53PM 

1445-1465: Heiden production contains document dated 6/9/03 from Harutah to 
VP transmitting 3/03 CIA repon: 

1456: baodwritiog on p. 7: "Did CIA bave it in tbeir document!" 

1472: same document from Cathie Martin production [header also from 
CIA 6/9/03] 

1475: p. 2: underline and asterisk near section about Wilson (did n~t 

4 



name WiJson) 

1480: p. 7 also underlined in section that refers back top. 2 

1552: "\VUson"' handwritten on c:opy of CIA report 

1 588 - "Joe Wilson" written on table 

1784: on CIA report handwritten "Joe Wilson [print] 
Wilson [script]" 

WHEN DISCUSSED WILSON COLUMN? 

COI.UMN WITD IIANDWR11TEN NOTES? 

JULY 6 WILSON OPED 

WHERE WERE YOU? 

REACTION? 

UPSET? 

WHO DISCUSSED WITH? 
AI< c '1716€ r P!. #on;~ r 
WHEN WROTE NOTES ON ARTICLE? 

ASK FOR ORIGINAL 

WHY IN SAFE? 

JULY 6 ANNOTATED 

"Have they done this sort of thing before?"' 
"Send an Amb to answer a question!' 
"Do we ordinarily send people out pro bono to work for 

us?" 
"Or did his wife send bim on a junket!" 
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[IFWROTERIGHT AWAY: 

SO KNEW ABOUT WILSON'S WIFE BEFORE 
NOVAK? 

HOW?] 

[IF WROTE LATER: 
W)/~e~ J»J> ;J(WAPt"i!.. u,,f£ F/UJM ? 
WHY WAIT UNTIL LATER TO WRITE? 

WHAT NOT WRITTEN ABOUT IT THAT LEARNED 
LATER?] 

ASK FOR ORIGINAL VP ARTICLE 

HANDWRITING ON ORIGINAL PAPER? 

IS TH1S .FROM WYOMING? 

WRITTEN ON PLANE 

[DO NOT ASK: WHAT DOES "WK" MEAN?] 

Clff Olff WITH PENKNIFE 

SHOWN TO ANY ONE ELSE? 

UNDERLINING: 

WHO DID THE UNDERLINING? 

DISCUSS WITH LIBBY ANY CONVERSATIONS HE HAD WITH 

'fc.,r;- ~J2.. trrlk{l$ 7 GROSSMAN? 

AvJ --~ L/£fJCY • 
,.--, (TfK?:i""- ~· I ARI FLEISCHER? 

[DAVID ADDINGTON?] 

M'l 
EVER DISCUSS WITH YOU WHETHER Wll..SON BROKE mfcoNTR.ACT 

6 
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BY TALKING ABOUf TRIP 

EVER TALK ABOUT PAPERWORK HE WOULD FILL OUT 

~~A-~crc. 
DISCUSS LffiBY CONVERSATIONS WITII NOVAK · 6 ~ 
DID NOVAK ASK LIBBY FOR OVTIJNE QF 2.J:,~ WIDCH 

STATEOFTHEUNIONPREPARED po g.~. 

RUSS.ERT CONVERSATION 

~HRIS MATIHEW~VER THE TOP? 

TICKED OFF ABOUT IT? 

SCOOTER TICKED OFF? 

SCOOTER TELL YOU HE WAS GOING TO COMPLAIN TO!tys~tr] bS 

ABO~HRISMAlTIIEW~COVERAGE ~~ I 

• " • • _,ll.. fl.,.- ~ 
TEll.. YOU HE MADE TilE CALL? ~. 

TELL vou{!.usSER'!i TOLD HIM ANYTHING 

JIJLY 7 TO JUI,Y 14 

e( ':l ~ ANY DISCUSSION ADOliT~USSERi1 
~ ~ ·-. v;f.~1A ANY DISCUSSION ABOUT NOVAK? . 1f::Y" 1 
;_ til of II . 
((W~ 1fJ l ANY DISCUSSION ABOUT ANY CO 

HAD WITH PRESS? 

WITH NOVAK? 

POTUS J!}e1 

CARD j}fJ' 



RICE- 1~~ ~~

POWELl. - j.Jo 

BARTLETT l..b 

FLEISCHER .tA9 

GONZALEZ J).() 

DISCUSSION WITH CATIIIl: MARTIN ABOUT WILSON'S WIFE? 

CATHIE TELL YOU THAT Wll..SON'S WIFE WORKED AT CIA? 

[IF DOES NOT RECAU~: CA TinE MARTIN SAYS THAT HARLOW 
IS GEITTNG CAllS FROM ANDREA MTICHEll AND 
DAVID MARTIN- IT IS AGREED lliAT SCOOTER LffiBY 
WILL RETIJRN CAll.] 

[IF NOT, RECALL THATCATiflEMARTIN COMPLAINED 
Tl IAT SHF. WAS SUSPECTED OF TALKlGN TO MARTIN OR 
MITCHELL; CAME UP AT MEETING CHAIRED BY HADLEY 
IN THE MORNJNG] 

KNOW IT ALREADY'' 

ANY REACTION? 

AIR FORCE 1WO: 

MORNING BRIEFING 

DOCUMENTS 

DID YOU HAVE JULY 12 DOCUMENT FROM CIA WITH YOU? 

WHY? 

WHAT FLSE KEPT? 

A 1. ~~· 1~7: "prepared by CIA · uJ-' ~ ~ ,I~;"' . Received 7112103" (documeatsimilar to the 3/03 rep~~!_ 

J3· ···, -Vr· s i,_1 
~~- wfi"' 



1538: "Wilson?" written on copy of CIA report 

. 1 

/" 
~~ 

WHOSE JIANDWRITTNG? 

Underlined 1999 trip 

Und•rfin•d NIE - - ,/}.;;;. r 
---A l~~ 

STATE OF KNOWLEDGE THAT DAY tf. V 

AT THIS POINT DID YOU .Kj'JOW THAT REPORTERS WERE DISCUSSING 
WILSON'S WIFE? \k., . ~ .•• 

I 
WHAT DID SCOOTER TELL YOU ADOtrr HTS CONTACTS WITII 

REPORTERS?~~~ 

SCOOTER DISCUSS ANY CONVERSATJON WITH TIM RUSSERT WITH 
YOU? 

DISCUSS ROVE CONVERSATION WITH NOVAK? 

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT WlLSON'S WlfE?yu r4LP. 

DISCUSS WHAT TO SAY ABOUT WILSON'S WIFE? 4--1' /t..e..d 

THOUGHT IT OK FOR HIM TO TALK ABOUf WILSON'S W]FE: f._ ..L J. -

[BELIEVE IT CLASSIFIED?] ~ II.(~ 'i" _p-Zf.e. 
~~~~· 

ANY DISCUSSION WITH SCOOTER LIBBY ON AIR FORCE TWO ON WAY 
DOWN! 

WHAT SAID? 

WHO WAS LffiBY TOT ALK TO? 

9 



[2892] 

(2893) 

WHAT TO SAY? 

WHY LffiBY NOT CATIDE MARTIN'> 

EXHIBIT 

Mags: Deny Wilson-VP link 
Ou~rd? 

On record @ [crossed out] 

[continues with on record discussion ofVP asking Qs about Niger] 

WHY OFF RECORD? ~ ~ 
VP [crossed out:· did not know an}1hing) 

Written above [UI unaware Joe Wilson] 
trip and didn't know about until 
this ye:ar when became public 
after soru 

Deep background 
Only written record ofWtlson 
trip included statement that "former 
PM of Niger saying he had 
been approached by 
Iraqi officials in what he believed 
to be an effort to acquire 
uranium in 1999" 

Didn't see until recently 
saw N1E last fall. which 
I took to be authoritative on right [on record] 

Deep background as admin officials 
Give straight report on N1E 
[UI] report said 
Vigorously pursue 

WHAT ARE REFERENCES TO DEEP BACKGROUND MEAN? 

WHY NOT ON RECORD? 

. ·· .· 
10 ·~~r 
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(DO SOFTLY] NOTE: VP TELLS HIM TO GIVE STRAIGHT REPORT ON NIE 
''VIGOROUSLY PURSUE'' 

HAD IT BEEN DECLASSIF1ED? 

IF IT HAD BEEN DECLASSIFED WilY "DEEP BACKGROUND"??? 

WlLSON REPORT: HAD THAT BEEN DECLASSIFIED? 

DID LIBBY GET BACK TO YOU ON IDS CONVERSATIONS WITH REPORTERS? 

WHAT DID SCOTTER TELL YOU HE SAID TO: 

COOPER ~ 

KESSLER p,_j0 .. 
~LLER forv-
THOMAS 

[SOMEWHERE: GET OUT THAT ISSUE DID NOT KICK UP AGAIN AFTER JULY 
UNTD.. SEPTEMBER INVESTIGATION] 

CHENEY VIEW OF WILSON 

~T 
~ 







CLEARINGS 

HOW COME TO PASS TIIAT McCLELLAN CLEARS LffiBY TOO? 

DID YOU CALL CARD? 

FROM WYOMING · 

SCOOTER CALL CARD? 

ANY CONCERNS ABO liT HOW CA TEGORJCAL CLEARING IS? 

14 



MEA TGRINDER DOCUMENT 

•'Has to happen today" 
"Call out to key press saying same thing about Scooter as Karl" 
"Not going to protect one staffer and sacrifice the guy (the Pres'? He has!) 

' was asked to stick his neck in the meatgrinder because of the 
mpetence of others" 

j! 
-IY -r \ . S MEA TGRINDER SCOOTER STUCK NECK JN? (PRESS]

1
, 

..I')!)· ~-~TIS "STICK THE NECK IN TilE MEA TGRfND~:R" ~~ j 
(/' t ,~~~WAS THF. INCOMPETENT' {TENET' SOTI.I PEOP~? ~S PEOPLE] 

0 y WHAT IS THE CROSSED OUT LANGUAGE .J.r 
r' \ WHO GIVEN TO? '' _!u, 

1T 
LillEY LANGUAGE FOCUS ON THE "CLArsiFIED" QUALiFIER 

"Wll..SON TENET MEMO": WHO WROTE? 

WHATDOESTHATMEAN? 

CAN WE HAVE ORIGINAL? 

MAYBE: 

OCIOBER 12 WASHINGTON POST ARTICLE 

7/12 Wash Post reports ~n 10/12) that senior administration official on July 12 told Post 
that administration did not pay attention to trip because it was a boondoggle set up 

15 
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by Wilson's wif~ an analyst on weapons or mass destruction. Author notes that 
wife's name not mentioned, purpose seemed not to be to generate an article but seeking to 
discredit Wilson 

'\ 

KNOW WHOP1~~ ~lNG TO' ~ y 
~{) TOGJVETOPRESS -'~~{;.; #\ 

JUDITH MILLER {lY' r ( ,I~ • / . 
LIDBY RAISE ISSUE RE: CLAss3fLI~N.p ~ ~'f 
TALK TO POTUS ONCE OR TWICE? "): jP ~· 
DISCUSS CONVERSATIONS WITH r{;lDlNGTO~ ~ r::: 

NOTE-TAKING AND DOCUMENT PRESERVATION: ' J ~l>"(tJ? uf 
~ .l;!'O 
~~~ 
tz;~~ 

DO WF HAVE ALL DOCUMENTS? 

HIS NOTE TAKING AND KEEPING 

A W ARENESSS OF INVESTIGATION 

AWARE OF SUBSTANCE OF SUCH INTER ~EW~ rJMONY? 

~~rr 
~ 

GET WAIVER FORM SIGNED 
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